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WEATHER FORECAST.

Wallai Walla and vicinity: Snow

and warmer tonight; Tuesday rain or

snow.
Washington: Rain west portion;

snow and rain e*ast ration. Tuesday.

r;iin west portion; rain or snow east

portion.

Weather Condit ons.
The ana of high pressure overlying

the Pa' ifie northwest during the past

few days Is losing strength and has

moved somewhat to the southeastward,

and rain has set in east of the Cas-

cades in Washington. The greater

portion of the central vart of the Uni-

ted States has remained fair, but de-

pressions ovt the St. Lawrence valley

and the Gulf of Mexico have caused

rain or snow over the lake region, and
rain in the soutf. Atlantic and Gulf

states. Temperatures below zero pre-

vail in Wyoming, and Nevada and
I'tah. The decreasing pressure on the

Washington roast in dicates a disturb-
ance at sea whien is expected to cause
rain or snow in this vicinity tonight

and Tuesday, with warmer tonight.

JOHN OROVER,
Observer.

A SENSIBLE PLAN

It Is toi be hoped that when the con-
ference of the "Big Six' is h-Id in Se-

attle next week the proposed plan for

a board of governors to d< termine all

disputes as to eligibility of players will

lie adopted.

The i p sent method of having the
facility of each college act as the sole

judge .'f the eligibilityof its own play-
ers, is bound to produce friction, and

to expert these faculties to be abso-
lutely fair and impartial, in the face
(f the suspicion that some other fac-

rlty i not so fair or impartial, is
htraining human nature to the brak-
ing point.

With a central board having juris-
diction over f-vfry playerr in the con-

ference <\u25a0< ]!< tr\u25a0 s. ;i 1? »nstep will be
t;ik» n in the direction of perfectly clean

follfge Sjort.

ROOT ANI> TAFT.
The Washington Times prints this

«*lll<>ria 1: "< me thing about Mr. Rot!
If he is t? ? I he will 1..- a United
States senator and no other kind. In

that ligi t alone New York will honor

l.er: \u25a0 !t in ? end ng him to W-shngton.

Hut ther'. a:e nth r lights. He will not
r.| re ejit an expres- company., lie

will not r* !>r cnt a party; ho will not
represent a machine, and a defunct
one at that; he will represent all the
peop!\u25a0 of v York: he will represent

thein more ably and more squar* ly, if

his ten year in the cabinet is any in-
dicnt on, than New York lias been rep-
r sentol for irt-ui rations. It will be a

go ,<j ti.ing for the country to havo

Klihu Hoot in the senate. Hut it will
be a better tiling for New York ?-ven
If the new senator shall refuse to be
an errand boy to hustle appointments."

"his is a fair sample of some of the
stuff that is palmed off on American
inwpapvr reatlers as editorial wisdom,
says The ('omtnoner.

\Vh« n Tlmn >s <*. I'latt is superseded
U\ the I Hit* <1 .States senate by Eli'hu
Root (ii r ? w ill be vast improvement
so far as con< f rns personal appearance
iiit 1 ; < rson.il character. Hut the sim-
ple fact remains that in place of the
|'>ane Piatt the special interests of this
country will be represent!by their
pblest an<l m et resourceful champion

the lawver whose genius has had
inueh to do with the building <>f the

.-re it ir st w tem under which the,
.American peopl- ar struggling tod iy.

THK 1101?< i

If the hobo were the cause of the
hobo evil, so much <omp!ained of, he
w >ulil il'ri rve all that editors up tlu'
valley would do to him, writes a con-
tributor to the Oregon Journal.

It is assumed that every hobo is a
hobo from choi e. It is a pleasure to
stray into a little town at night, an
oreg n night, Avith the rain pouring
down, chilled to the bon. v

» hungry,
friendless and without money, oh. the
joy of g ing to j ill, the happy jail
without a tire or blankets, a pallet of
straw upon pier s of gasplpe set into
th t> brick wall for a bed. Th ? pleas-
ure of getting out <if town before
breakfast next morning. To have the
process re] eated <1 iy after day, night
after night, is asst:m d to be the life
of .pleasure these men wilfully choose.

Jt Is assumed that tlie hobo never
works. yet two year« ago and for some
years previous, wry few hobos were
seen. I.«*t ycnr there were many; this
year almost as many as last year. I
might state the ca«-e thus: All hobos
are working me. All working men are
hobos, or near hobos.

Most working men are, even in good

timfw, with 30 days of starvation, beg-

ging or stealing. Let a factory shut

down. What becomes of the men?

They naturally seek other factories.
It would only be natural that they seek
employment in those factories of the
sjime kind, first in their own town,

rhf-n in other towns. Here is where
the working man leaves off and the j
hobo begins. Somewherci, at some fu-

ture he g-ts another job. Here is

where the hobo ceases and the work-

ing man begins.
If it were true that hobos never

work, then Coxey's army must have

died suddenly somp years ago to be

suddenly resurrected In the fall of 1907.
But the remedy proposed is an

astounding one: Compel them to work.
If a man har? no funds and among

strangers, put him on the rock pile,
"make him work," shout thei editors up

and down the state.

This is notice to every working man
not to give up his job. no matter how

undesirable it may be, under penalty
of the rock pilet

Employers of labor could use this to

their own advantage in dealing with
their men. It would be easy to say to

th-* dissatisfied ones, "Take this or the

rock pile."
By compiling all men to work all

the time, employers need never want

for men, and get them at their own
price, too.

If you are going to compel a man to

work you should compel somei one to

hirf him. The rock pile should be just

as big and the rocks just as hard for

the man w"ho refuses to hire a man as

for th ? man who refuses? to work when
work is offered him.

The objection that the hobo is a

parasite come s with poor grace from
many who make that objection.
True, the hobo renders but little to
society, but he also takes but little.
While in Portland you have many fine

haired parasites who render nothing

to society and takci a great deal. As

an "incubus and a blotch on society",

they have the hobo b aten a mile or
more.

It i- easy for those with a good job
and whose intestines know the joys of
sirloin, to rfimovp an "incubus" or a
"hint h." Just attack the blotch. It is
easy, it requirs no mental effort. Dis-
cussing the hobo as an effect, a result
of another incubus, requires some
mental strain. The editors up the val-
ley therefore should not try it.

THAT ROOT CAES.

Thn proposal that Judge M'ilo Root,

who recently retired from the supreme
b nch because of the scandal grow ing

out of his intimacy with a Great
Northern attorney, to qualify next

month for the six-year term to which
he was elected, has raised a stOTm of

protest in every section of thei state.
The Spokesman-Review eiuotes from

the petitions requesting Judge Root to
gft back on the bench, in which this
statement is used:

"A terrific war is now on between
the forces of good and evil in American
politics, and while many gejod men
will be driven to the wall, it behooves
us all to remain at our posts."

Continuing the Review says
"A noble sentiment that, to be

dragged into the silly petition which
fool friends are said to be signing as
an appeal to Judge- Root to qualify
for the six-year term to winch he was
elected before the voters had an inti-
mation of his astounding relations
with M. J. Gordon.

"It is a sentiment one would expect
to find in a letter from Theodore
Hoos'-v It to Heney, Folk or Governor
Hughes. Hut when applied to a su-
I n-mo court judge who has by his
?onfessions admitted his unfitness for

any position of public trust, its appli-
cation creates indignation and disgust.

' Root has done his share of foolish
acts, hut it can hardly be thought that
he will tap his previous follies with
this greater frilly of attempting to
fore,, himsc'f f< r six years more on
the supreme bench of this state.

"Attorn y M. J. Gordon, of the Great
North* rn wrote at lea -1 one of Root's
supreme court decisions. A Seattle

<1 ior is said to have written Root's
hysterical resignation. Some curiosity
will not be felt as to the authorship

of the amazing petition which gravely
urges him, in the cause of exalttd jus-
tice .- rid upright and shining constrac-
t on of the laws, to take a new grip
on himself and try for six years more
of his *fri ndlv indiscretions' with
railroad attorneys and humiliating
hanging for freci pasi-es and campaign
jackpots.

"If Judjfe Root should act upon that
reckless and foolish counsel he would
be regarded by the people as a fit sub-
j<t for a judicial inquiry into his
sanity."

The Tacoma Forum is a little morei
radical in its discussion of the case.
It says:

"If Judge Root is to again resume
his seat upon t'he bench, when does
civic pride pet a hearing? Therei id a
portion of the press in this state that
is free and untrammeled; it is up to
them to drivt Root from the bench or
compel him to ask for a grand jury
himsolf, so that h> may be entirely
free from th<. tongues of scandal.

"In his resignation to the governor,
lie claimed to be a sick man; he has
recovered sufficiently apparently in
a f< iw short weeks to again try to force
his presence on a bench he has
dragged to disgrace, and by the aid of
the large corporate a white-
washing committee of the bar associa-
tion and the Wilson-Perkins press he
expects to again try to sit in a seat
of the mighty, to the end, perhaps,
that he may again serve his masters.

"Will the citizenship of Washington
stand idly by and permit such a
course of procedure? The future will
have to answer this .Question."

As was expected, the republican
press is busily engaged in telling what
a big man Philander C. Knox is. Any
man that Taft might have selected for
secretary of state, from Arthur Vorys
up, or down, would have received the
same amount of centimental slush from
the me-too press.

Anyway it seems refreshing to have
some of these "infant" industries admit
that they can stand on their own feet
?but that hasn't yet reduced the
tariff.

If newspaper publicity counts for
anything, it is reasonably sure that

the next "Who's Who" issued at

Olympia will contain the name of Ole
Hanson.

With its 52-page holiday edition the
Morning Union yesterday set a new
mark in local newspaper enterprise.
The edition was in every way a credit,
not only to the Union, but to the city
itself.

\u2666 AMUSEMENTS \u2666

"The Girl and The Stampede."
"The Girl and The Stampede." Laugh

compelling, bright, vivacious and
abovci everything quaintly human,

comes to the Keylor Grand theater,

Monday, December 21. The charm of

the stampede seems perenial. The
jokes lose none of their pungency by
continual use and the dialogue retains
its freshness. The, continued populari-
ty of the play is doubtless chiefly due
to the fact that its production has

never been cheapened. The original
players arci still in the majority in the
cast, which presents "Victor Lambert"
as "Cal Blair;" Leon Kent in the roll
of Gerald Harrington; Mr. Franklin
as Squire Wilson; Miss Bessie Daven-
port, as "Wanda," and Miss Grace
Hayes Lambert, as "The Girl." All
of tha players playing with the ease
and precision and spontenacity that
comes only after a part has become to
fit one's own manner, or one's own
mannerism. The staging of the play-
is, of course, excellent as it always

has b?ten and there can be no doubt,
but what "The Girl and the Stampede,"
has proven to be one of the foremost

popular and best of western romances.
Mrs. Frank Rockfield's cow girl or-
chestra is doing etxcellent work and
meeting with the highest praise from
music lovers. For their most praise-
worthy selections, the volume of tone
and instrumental balance leaves noth-
ing to be desired.

"Rip Van Winkle."
Therei is no play in the language

which can match the record of Jef-
ferson's "Rip Van Winkle." The unri-
valed art which the actor employs in
portraying Washington Irving's genial
and thirsty hero has kejpt it a grow-
ing favorite for over a half century.
Another play cannot be named which
can draw or please like "Rip Van
Winkle." It is a perennial "novelty".
Thoma.s Jefferson will appear as "Rip"
at the Kcjylor Grand theater, soon.

"The Alaskan."
"The Alaskan," John Cort's opera of

life in thei golden northwest has the
services this season of many new
singers and a brand new chorus. Ed-
ward Martindel, of "Totem Pole" fame
remains the principal among thei lead-
ing members while "William" Fables
once more impersonates the funny
bear. Lora Lieb is the new prima don-
na, Forrest Huff, the new baritone,
Fritzie Von Busing, the new contralto

and Dick Fitzgerald, the new comedian,

while Hunter Wilson plays the part of
"Meadowbrook Blazes" and Ida Fitz-
hugh, "The Wardrobe Woman" part.

Moving to Seattle.
The office fixtures and furniture of

the Walla Walla Fire Insurance com-
pany is being moved this week to Se-
attle, wherti the home offices of the
company are to be established. The
company will maintain a local agency
here for the transaction of the big
volume of business enjoyed from this
part of the state.

Officers Elected.
The following officers were elected by

thet Cooks' and Waiters' union at the
meeting held in Labor Temple Friday
night, and will serve for the ensuing
term: President. George Stonevraker;
vice-president, Dave Evans; treasurer,
J. L Ireland; financial secretary and
buMnoss agent. Robert Myers; record-
ing secretary, Fred Kenworthv; chap-
lain, Jamas Cully; inspector, Gene
Spencer; inside guard, Clyde Buchan-
an.

"Rockey" Tipped the Waiter.
Old age is mellowing John D. Rocke-

fellow and he is becoming more and
more liberal as the assaults of time
against his lonesome single hair grow
fiercer.

John D., in company with friends,

motored to New Brunswick the other
day and incidentally ate luncheon at

the Mansion House.
The multi-millionaire was at his

best. He had determined upon a good
time, even if he had to pay for it him-

self; furthermore, he had chased the
"eat early" bug from his bonnet for
the nonce.

Still he was cautious and determined
no to violate any one of nature's laws,
and so he interviewed the garcon who
stood awaiting his order. The conver-
sation was a'ong this line:

"Are oysters unhealthy?" anxiously
queried the oil king.

"Don't know sir," replied the wait-
er; "never heard one complain; but
you cawn't tell sir."

"Well, well, well!" guf/awed the
multi-millionaire. "In fact, I might
say, 'Oil well.' Beshew me, 'tis a clev-
er jest, and non-committal at that.
Would that you, my man, were on the

witness stand with me trusty Arch-
bold. Here, take this, and don't spend
it all in the same place.'

Then he slipped a nickle to the wait-
er, Rudolph Osterwald. further advis-
ing him to put it in a sivings bank. He
continued:

"That's what I did with my spare
cash when I was your age, and it earn-
ed money for me. Never waste your

money.'
Rudolph swooned, and in the excite-

ment which followed John D. ordered
some lobster and planked chicken with
all the fixin's.

\u25a0"Eat lightly; be raving; sleep as
much as possible; don't write it down;

join the church; don't try to remember

A Typical Scene From "The Girl And the Stampede," at the KeyloV Grand
Theated, Monday, December 21.

ITS EYLOR GRAND THEATRE?
Phono 159. JOHN B. CATRON, Manager.

IBSKIKE \u25a0 NIGHI
MATINEE MS NIGHT HN

The Distinct Dramatic Event of the Season!
'A Superb, High-Grade Production of the

Splendid New Western Military Drama

m LIEUTENANT
and

THE COWBOY
By Anthony E. Wills, with an Excellent Company

of Specially Selected Artists.
'

MANAGEMENT PELTON AND SMUTZER
Complete-Scenic and Electrical Equipment

Seat Sale Commences Thursday, Dec. 24, at 10 o'clock
Prices 25c, 50c, 75c and $1.00

THE EVENING STATESMAN. WALLA WALLA, WACTtmmYYK

SECOND FLOOR.

THIRD FLOOR.

FOURTH FLOOR.

Real Estate

JJ> EYLOR QRAhD THEATRE-
I jlx±. Jno. B. Catron, Mgr. Phone 159

ONE NIGHT MONDAY DEC. 21

"THE GIRL AND THE STAMPEDE"
Pronounced by all as the Great Play of the Generation.

tA beautiful fascinating irresistible Western Romance.
By VICTOR E. LAMBERT. Full of Dainty Sentiment; with

1 Beats and Throbs of Thrilling Situations. Bristling with Newness
with Truth and Sound Reason.

I SONGS GIRLS MUSIC
Augmented by a Symphony Orchestra

25 PEOPLE 25

i" Headed by GRACE HAYES LAMBERT

, A READISTIC ATMOSPHERIC SECNIC PRODUCTION.
See the Novelty of the Season the Famous Montana

Cow-Boy Girl Band
| Street Parade at 3:30 P. M.

' Prices 25c to $1.00.

. Saets on Sale Saturday, Decern ber 19, at 10 o'clock, a. m.

too much; then you'll be happy."
Beaming' benevolently upon those

present, the richest man on earth step-
ped into his automobile and was rapid-
ly lost to view.

The doctors hope for the ultimate re-
covery of Rudolph.

Wait for the cars at The Book Nook.

Wait for the cars at The Book Nook

+ RANfOM BLOCK \u2666
\u2666 Corner First and Alder Sts. \u2666

+ Business Directory. \u2666

E. D. MATTINSON, NS, INSUR-
ance, Surety Bonds, x. Hry Public

Rooms, 206-207. *P*jone Main 250.

RADER & BARKER, ATTORNEYS
and Counsellors at Law. 'Phone 714.
Rooms, 313, 314, 315, 316.

DR. A. E. BRADEN, PHYSICIAN AND
Surgeon. 304 to 3i)7, Ransom Bldg.
Office 'Phone, Main 1443; Residence
'Phone, Main 1444, Walla Walla. Wn.

WEATHER BUREAU?ROOMS 412,

413. Jno. Grover, Observer. Tele,

phone, Main 514.

THE VIAVI SYSTEM OF TREAT-
ment cures in Nature's iwn way

We surely save you from the knife.

Parlors. 21 fi, 217. Telephone <W5.

FOR SALE?ReaI Estate

Wolfe, Valaer & Erooke

13 and 14 Paine Bldg.
Plione IT2I

$1000 DOWN BALANCE EASY PAY-
ments, buys new modern bungalow
of six very large rooms; large bath,
good concrete cellar, fire place and
nice barn. Very large lot in the best
part of city, close to school and
college. Price, only $4000.

$35.00 PER ACRE BUYS ONE OF
the very best of foothill farms of
about 426 acrt;s, about 250 acres of

the very best of black foothill farm
land, suitable to orchard, potatoes,
grains of all kinds, and timothy; 30
acres of fine meadow now. Farm
land lays good; balance good past-

ure. This is a fine place for diversi-
fied farming. Small improvements,

spring water; three miles to station.
Adjoining land sold for $55 per acre
which is no better and does not lay

as well.

$1000.00 DOWN BUYS A NEW MOD-
ern bungalow of 6 rooms; 1-2 base-
ment, fire place, dumb waiters and

wood lift, laundry tubs in basement.
Close in« and in best part of city.
Price only $4000.

$7000 BUYS A FINE PLACE CLOSE
to Whitman College. House new,
seven rooms, basement, lot 50x137.

$500 BUYS A FINE BUILDING LOT
in Lennons addition will give good
terms.

$1000 BUYS A FINE BUILDING LOT
in Greens Park addition. Lot 60x175
lays high.

$22 PER ACRE BUYS 800 OF
good wheat land close to Clyde;
rents for one-third.

A FINE DIVERSIFIED FARM Es-
pecially adapted to dairying: 40

acres alfalfa, balance good pasture,
good 7-room house, fair barn; close

to school and station; about an

hour's drive from city. Place con-
tains 80 acres; price $9000.

$70 PER ACRE 100 ACRES OF
the finest 1- d of grain land 1 1-4

miles of Waitsburg; part of this is

fine garden and fruit land; place is

sown to summer fallow fall wheat;

small improvements.

$35 PER ACRE BUYS FINE Di-
versified farm of 240 acres; 160
acres in summer fallow wheat; 80
acres bottom land; 30 acres of which
is good alfalfa land; balance best

of pasture, running water, will take
$2000 down balance on easy terms.
Close to school and station, and
about an hour's drive from city.

$2500 BUYS ONE-HALF ACRE,

nice new bungalow; fine barn, wind
mill, everything new and modern, a
fine suburban home.

FOR SALE?THREE LOTS AND SIX
roomed house, brick cellar, one block
within car line. Price $1500, one-
half cash, balance $15 per month.

FOR SALE?ONE LOT AND FOUR-
roomed house, good cellar and out
buildings. Price $1500. One-half
cash, balance $15.00 per month. En-
quire 912 South Third street.

FOR SALE?Miscellaneous

FOR SALE?FL'RNITL'RE FOR A
six-room house. Everything com-
plete. Inquire at McFadden & Ger-
man. (19)

OLD PAPERS FOR SALE AT THE
Statesman office. 15c per 100.

FOR RENT?Furnished Rooms

FOR RENT?FURNISHED ROOMS
with board, also light housekeeping
rooms; 434 Crescent St., Phone 1976.

FOR RENT-TWO LIGHT HOUSE-

keeping rooms, $12 per month. En-
quire, 203 W. Sumach St.

FOR RENT?FIVE-ROOM HOUSE
near Park St., grocery. Rent, $21.75.

FOR RENT-EIGHT ROOM HOUSE
on Whitman St'., with large barn
find one-half acre lot. Rent,
Phone Baxtep Realty Co., Main 355.

GENERAL

INDEPENDENT MESSENGER SER-
vice open day and night. Tray calls
a specialty. Parcels delivered to any
part of the city. Satisfaction guaran-

teed. Phone Main 100. A. Gassman.
101 E. Main street.

SECOND HAND FURNITURE

WHITE FRONT, WALLA WALLA

Junk Shop?Wholesale and retail

dealers in a 1! kinds of Hides, Wool,

Scrap Iron. Brass. Copper, Rubber,

Lead, Zinc, Bot.les, Old Rubbers and

Second-Hand Sacks, and Second-

Hand Furniture, Stoves and Carpets.
M. SHANK, Telephone, Main 879.
105 East Main street.

ST. PAUL JUNK SHOP BUTS AND
sells at wholesale and retail all
kinds of Hides, Wool, Scrap Iron,
Brass, Copper, Rubber, Lead, Zinc,
Bottles, Old Rubbers and Second-
Hand Sacks, and Second-Hand Fur-
niture, Stoves and Carpets. M. Gold-
stein, Phone 2207; 66 Bast Main St.

VETERINARY SURGEONS
DR. J. J. MURRAY, VETERINARY

Surgeon and Dentis**
'

of

American Veterinary
..

y

Office, Star Livery Barn, corner ef

Fifth and Alder. 'Phone 52. (37)

BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER
HOUSEHOLD GOODS MOVED; ALL

kinds of light und heavy draring.

Residence phone 1856; Stand phone
216; John Kralman, Prop.

UNDERTAKERS
J. W. COOKERLY, UNDERTAKER

and Embalmer. 7 1-2 First street.
We are licensed by both Washington
and Oregon Eoard s of Health to ship
bodies. (25)

SUIT PRESSING
STOLLERS PRESSING CLUB?

Cleaning of Ladies' and Gentlemen's
garments. Hats blocked and cleaned
14 North Third s reet.

THE EMPIRE DTE CO. WILI.
clean, dye, repair and press la-
dies and gentlemen's garments.
Work guaranteed. Work called for
and delivered. Phone 834. 54 S.
Palouse.

TAILORS
JOHN OLDAY?PRACTICAL TAJ*

or. Come In and see our up-to-date
patterns at lowest prices. Corner ef
Fourth and Alder atreels.

MANDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1908.

Dry Fir, Slab
and Pine Wood

Diamond and Rock
Springs lump and nut

coal.

D. W. MILLER
Phone 167

Yards?East Summach St.

The New York
Dental Parlors

High Grade Dentistry.

rhird Between Main and Aider.
PHONE 4H

I tt CA3T MAIN5T j

| WALLA WALLA WAS It.
I PHONES - OFFICE 353 - RESIDENCE 392

HffS TFSTfO (mils GR3JW -TOTED

Sawyer
Suits
Satisfy

Mado to Measure
222 East Alder. Telephone 1464

A. D. FRENCH
WBtiSZSk Optical Specialist.

15 £ a Main St

Examination free Phone 52

ALI lIIJNDS OF

IvUMBBH
OREGON LUMBER YARD

JoH?/ -W. M'CPITE, Mgr.

121 W. Mam Ct. 'Phone Main 11*

+ TRY OUR SANITARY CREAM 4
+ BREAD. 4
4». It Is wrapped In wax paper anJ \u2666

\u2666 Is absolutely dust and gtrm prflof. \u2666
\u2666 MODEL BAKERY A CONF. CO, 4

\u2666 Phone 38. N». 3, First St. 4
*****+ + + + + + **+ 4> + 4

Bachtold & Ackermann
Wholesale

LIQUOR DEALERS
Telephone Main 434

9 and 11 East Alder St root
C. Ackerman. A. Baciitold

PIANO TlWiO
* MR. ALBINU9 WARD ? ? * 4
+ REFERENCES FROM 4
\u2666 CHICKERING. 4
+ WEBER ? ? AND STEINWAY 4
\u2666 FACTORIES. 4
4> ? ? * ? +

+ FINE TUNING AND REGULAT- 4
4» ING MY SPECIALTY. 4
\u2666 SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 4
*WORK DONE BY THE JOB, OR
\u2666 BY THE YEAR. LEAVE OR- 4
* DERS AT 14 E. MAIN 4
+ »ST. OR PHONE 4 *

* MAIN 328. 4
+ + + + 4. + *.!.4..f.*.!..t'*44

POLK'S MZCTItER
A Butfa? pumxwy mt «Mk « r
Tow* CMBd ttlkf* ft* Owtw \u25a0 ,d

gtwtmg m Dmitri ft' r»
Fketeh *f mmmh
Shipping VmUHIm Ml ft Ovii-
Ced Dlrwtarr If «M&
?\u25a04 r»u>?infc

A L roil ? «Ow im
Seattle. WIA

J. H. Timmons, Transfer
All manner of fre'ght, goods and mu

ileal instruments bacd'ed wiis
All orders promptTy attended
warding freight a fpeciaitv C rj; '

Hedger's Jewelry Store. Res. '
Telephone, M*in 265

PHYSICIANS

DR. J. C. MACK, PHTSICIAN *SV

Surgeon. Special attention given to

diseases of women and electrical
treatments. Office, 21 ard
22, Jaycox Bldg., Phones, ofP"e. aIQ

*40: residence. Main 220

Walt for the ear* mt the Book


